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The simplest way for teams 
to work together securely
How — and where — people work has changed. Being a part of a distributed team is the new normal, and 

people need easy-to-adopt tools that empower them to connect and collaborate from anywhere. With 

Google Workspace Essentials, you get everything you need to make remote teamwork more seamless and 

effective. It even works with your existing productivity solution — no email migration or domain verification 

required.

Google Workspace Essentials helps teams accomplish more with:

Secure video conferencing

Google Meet delivers seamless, 

secure, and simple-to-use video 

conferencing built on Google’s 

robust and secure global 

infrastructure. Connecting with 

coworkers and collaborators is 

quick and easy, whether they’re 

across the office or across the 

globe. Just set up a meeting and 

share a link. Join from any modern 

browser or using the mobile apps 

— no plug-ins required. 

Modern collaboration tools

Google Docs, Sheets, Slides, 

Forms, and Sites make it easy for 

teams to work and create 

together, from anywhere. With 

one source of truth, you know you 

are always working on the latest 

version. Google Forms give you 

instant insights when you need to 

be agile. Google Drive makes it 

simple to store, open, share, and 

edit content from any device, and 

changes are synced automatically, 

so you always have the latest 

version.

Fast, easy adoption

Google apps offer an intuitive 

experience that billions of users 

already know and love from

their personal lives, making

the learning curve short and 

adoption easy. Business-specific 

features increase impact — and 

because the Google Workspace 

Essentials apps are designed to 

work with many of the business 

tools you already use, including 

Microsoft Office, there’s minimal 

disruption.
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Google Workspace Essentials
apps are fully integrated and designed to work together seamlessly

Record your Meet video 
conferences and save them 
to Drive to share or watch 
again later

Easily present Docs, Sheets, 
and Slides content in Meet and 
co-edit live with your team

With a single source of truth 
you can tightly control access 
to your files in Drive

Companies in every industry are using Google Workspace to 
modernize the way they work

It’s easy to get started
Switching from Zoom and Box can result in >60% monthly 
savings!

Learn more at
workspace.google.com/essentials

In just under three months, we saw people working differently.
Over 94% of users were actively using Google Drive, with over 57,000 
hours of Google Meet sessions conducted in one month alone.”

http://workspace.google.com/essentials

